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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Westpac Life Insurance Services Ltd v Estate of the Late Graham Brian Ugle (FCA) -
insurance - wills and estates - insurer sought permission to pay 'death benefit' into Court under
s215 Life Insurance Act 1995 (Cth) - permission granted

Vasey v Henry (NSWSC) - wills and estates - succession - family provision - daughters of
deceased sought further provision from deceased's estate or notional estate - summons
dismissed

Comninos v Buckley; The Estate of Comninos (NSWSC) - wills and estates - succession -
family provision - defendant sought dismissal of proceedings under r13.4 Uniform Civil
Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - application granted

Piercy v Douras (NSWSC) - wills and estates - application by son of deceased for further
provision from deceased estate - family provision order refused

Re Zsomlye (VSC) - wills and estates - trusts - application for approval of arrangement for
trust's variation - Court not satisfied to approve agreement - orders made

Banks v RSPCA & The Lost Dogs Home: IMO the estate of Carl Laurie Sutton
(deceased) (VSC) - wills and estates - executor sought determination of questions in relation to
will - questions determined
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 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Westpac Life Insurance Services Ltd v Estate of the Late Graham Brian Ugle [2019] FCA
1251
Federal Court of Australia
Thawley J
Insurance - wills and estates - applicant issued insurance policy to deceased - applicant sought
that it be permitted to pay 'death benefit' into Court under s215 Life Insurance Act 1995 (Cth) -
whether proceeding should continue in absence of representative of deceased - whether Court
satisfied applicant had formed opinion it could not 'obtain a “sufficient discharge”' concerning
death benefit - r9.24 Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth) - held: Court satisfied to grant application.
Westpac
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 13 August 2019]

Vasey v Henry [2019] NSWSC 996
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Robb J
Wills and estates - succession - family provision - plaintiffs were daughters of deceased -
plaintiffs, under s59 Succession Act 2006 (NSW), sought further provision from deceased's
'estate or notional estate' - deceased had given 'whole estate' to widow - contribution of widow
to deceased's estate - whether plaintiffs established that deceased's will did not make adequate
provision - summons dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 August 2019]

Comninos v Buckley; The Estate of Comninos [2019] NSWSC 968
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Hallen J
Wills and estates - succession - family provision - plaintiff brought proceedings seeking order for
family provision - defendant sought that proceedings be 'wholly dismissed' under r13.4 Uniform
Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) and that plaintiff pay defendant's costs - whether to grant
summary dismissal - "triable issue" - whether plaintiff established triable issue concerning
eligibility - whether plaintiff established triable issue as to factors warranting application's
making - whether proceedings abuse of process - whether proceedings frivolous - held:
proceedings dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 August 2019]

Piercy v Douras [2019] NSWSC 1013
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Henry J
Wills and estates - succession - plaintiff, pursuant to s59 Succession Act 2006 (NSW), sought
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provision from deceased father's estate - defendant was second wife of deceased - defendant
was 'sole executrix and beneficiary' under will - whether will not adequately provide for plaintiff's
'proper maintenance or advancement in life' - held: Court not satisfied that deceased's will did
not make adequate provision for plaintiff - family provision order refused.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 13 August 2019]

Re Zsomlye [2019] VSC 513
Supreme Court of Victoria
Moore J
Wills and estates - trusts - deceased survived by two children - one of the children was plaintiff -
plaintiff sought Court's approval of arrangement for variation of settlement trust in relation to
'separate proceeding' which other child had brought under Part IV Administration and Probate
Act 1958 (Vic) - 'remainder beneficiaries' under settlement trust were plaintiff's children -
jurisdiction - whether variation was for benefit of plaintiff's minor child - whether variation was
'fair and proper' - whether to approve 'Settlement Trust termination agreement' - 'vague and
seemingly incomplete terms' - held: Court not satisfied to approve agreement - orders made.
Re Zsomlye
[From Benchmark Monday, 12 August 2019]

Banks v RSPCA & The Lost Dogs Home: IMO the estate of Carl Laurie Sutton
(deceased) [2019] VSC 451
Supreme Court of Victoria
Daly AsJ
Wills and estates - plaintiff was 'sole executor and trustee' of deceased's estate - defendants,
and person under disability, were named beneficiaries - plaintiff sought determination of
questions concerning 'interpretation and effect' of clauses of will, 'liabilities and expenses' of
estate, and concerning residuary estate - O54.02 Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure)
Rules 2015 (Vic) - principles in Fell v Fell [1922] HCA 55 - held: questions determined.
Banks
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 13 August 2019]
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 Down By the Carib Sea (VI: Sunset in the Tropics)
 
By: James Weldon Johnson
 
A silver flash from the sinking sun,
Then a shot of crimson across the sky
That, bursting, lets a thousand colors fly
And riot among the clouds; they run,
Deepening in purple, flaming in gold,
Changing, and opening fold after fold,
Then fading through all of the tints of the rose into gray.
Till, taking quick fright at the coming night,
They rush out down the west,
In hurried quest
Of the fleeing day.
 
Now above where the tardiest color flares a moment yet,
One point of light, now two, now three are set
To form the starry stairs,—
And, in her firefly crown,
Queen Night, on velvet slippered feet, comes softly down.
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